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FEATURES

Gamification – Games that Work
Gaming, like participating in a mini Amazing Race,
offers meaningful implications for learning and meeting
engagement. Quests can be done independently, or make
it more interesting with your smart phone and interact
with the UrbanQuest website to beat the clock. We look
at the options.

Post-Meeting Value
What can meeting planners and speakers do to help
encourage attendees to sell the benefits/value of meet-
ings when they return to work so that employers see the
value in holding meetings and sending employees to
them?

Ban the Box
This article examines the impact of generational differ-
ences on learning and the cons of catering to genera-
tions. Are we missing uniqueness by thinking inside the
generational box? What about education, culture and
personality?

DEPARTMENTS

ASK THE EXPERT
Get a Good Seat
Seating configurations matter in learning. Certain con-
figurations work better for certain types of learners and
meetings. We’ll look at this and how accessibility also
plays a role.

SPEAKING OF ROI
Say, “Cheese!”
Making a good story that the media can latch on to can
help attract new members, boost your corporate image
and increase pride among members, but organizers often
forget that their speakers are experts who can also tie
their topic to your PR goals.

MAKING MEETINGS EFFECTIVE
Panels – From Boring to Engaging
Not every expert belongs on your panel. How to make
panel discussions relevant, interesting and informative.
What are the best practices?

TECH TALK
The ABCs of AV
When the tech person is not around, what are the sim-
ple tips and tricks to provide “First Aid” and solve prob-
lems so that the show can go on?

And, our other regular departments including
Industry News, IMPACT Players and Funny Business.

PLUS, OUR SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT – UNIQUE VENUES
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